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SERMON SERIES
Undeserved: Gifts of Grace for All Seasons
April 17 through May 29

SHPC Family,
About five weeks ago, I was visiting with Julie Webb who shared with me a treasure. It was the newsletter
from 1997 celebrating the 50th anniversary of ministry at Sequoyah Hills Presbyterian Church. I’ll no
doubt be referencing it more over the next few weeks, but it has been a delight reading through it.
It spoke of the history of our church, much as we do now, although with twenty-five years more to
celebrate now! It also spoke of the hopes for the years of ministry to come.
One section featured an interview with Dr. Bill Barron. In it, he mentioned his very first sermon at
SHPC. The title was “The Impossible Dream,” preaching on passages in the prophet Joel and the
Book of Revelation. In it, Bill shared how the “impossible dream” referred to the biblical vision for
the church, something that was by all rights not possible.
Think about it for a second. When we talk about a church, what’s its purpose? Why do we do this
whole church thing? To be a pleasant organization or community group? Nope. To be an effective hub
for service and Christian learning? Nope. To be a place of stirring worship? Wrong again. The church
is called to be or do all of those things, yes, but that’s not our purpose. That’s not our vision.
It’s much bigger than that. For some strange reason—one that I am constantly trying to understand,
myself—Christ chose to continue his mission of reconciliation and renewal, of spreading the good
news of his resurrection not through displays of miracles or healings or power but rather through
a gathered group of broken misfits called…the church. And that group would not just carry on his
ministry but be his very presence, the very dwelling place of God on earth. That’s what a church is and
is called to be: a place where God’s presence is known.
Here is how Paul puts it in Ephesians: “In [Christ] you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling
place for God” (2:22). Somehow in all of the flaws and scars the church has cobbled together over the
years, it remains the way that God has chosen to make his dwelling place in the world.
It sounds impractical to me. Impossible even. But then again, that’s perhaps why Bill titled that initial
sermon “The Impossible Dream.”
About a year ago, I was with some friends in a preaching cohort, and we were led in a few workshops
by Dr. Craig Barnes, the soon-to-be-retired President of Princeton Theological Seminary. During that
week, he shared one sentence that landed with me, and I haven’t been able to shake loose of since.
“If there’s any institution that doesn’t deserve to be around anymore, it’s the church.”
I’ll share more about this in coming weeks, but what he meant was, if the church were something
merely moving forward based on its own merits, it would have died a long time ago.
But that’s not how the church operates. As we’ve been talking about in worship since Easter, so much
of a life following Christ and celebrating his resurrection is spent focusing on how the grace of God
invades every aspect of existence, even the way we gather as a church.
-cover letter continued on the bottom of second page
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| Howell
9:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Zeanah
10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
6p MS Small Groups
7p HS Small Groups
6p L.I.F.E. Groups |
various evening groups
7p Chancel Choir

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
10a Yoga in
The Loft
12p Prayer in the
Chapel until 4p

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a & 12p Blood
Pressure Checks
9:45a Sunday School
9:45p Senior Brunch
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream

10a Yoga in
The Loft
12p L.I.F.E. Group
| Blackwell
1p JOY Fellowship
Meeting in FCR

9:30a Staff Meeting 9:20a L.I.F.E. Group

National Day
of Prayer

7a L.I.F.E. Group Habitat
| Men’s Bible
Blitz Day
Study (G1)
| Exterior
Walls and
Trusses

Medical Mission to Guatemala
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8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
5p Stephen Ministry
Supervision

10a Yoga in
The Loft
12p L.I.F.E. Group
| Blackwell
1p JOY Fellowship
Meeting in FCR

10a Yoga in
The Loft

22
23
10a Yoga in
SHPC 75th
Anniversary The Loft

9:15a- 12:30p
Extended Staff
Meeting
6p Session Meeting

9a FISH Ministry
9:30a Staff Meeting
4:30p Youth
serve at THRIVE
Parkridge
Presbytery of East
Tennessee Meeting
at Sequoyah
Birthplace Museum

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream

30

The Church Office
is Closed for
Memorial Day

10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
6p L.I.F.E. Groups |
various evening groups
7p Chancel Choir

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a L.I.F.E. Group

| Dotterweich
6p L.I.F.E. Groups |
various evening groups
7p Chancel Choir

10:30a One Worship
Service in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
12p 75th Anniversary
Lunch in Barron Hall
5:30p Youth Sunday
Night Fellowship in
The Loft

29

10:30a L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
6p MS Small Groups
7p HS Small Groups
6p L.I.F.E. Groups |
various evening groups
7p Chancel Choir

31

9:30a Staff Meeting

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
10a Yoga in
The Loft
12p Church &
Community
Luncheon in
Barron Hall

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
10a Yoga in
The Loft

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
10a Yoga in
The Loft

7a L.I.F.E. Group Habitat
| Men’s Bible
Build Day
Study (G2)
| Set Trusses
& Deck Roof

7a L.I.F.E. Group Habitat
| Men’s Bible
Build Day
Study (G1)
| Roof

7a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study (G2)

Join us
through May 29
for our sermon
series, “Undeserved:
Gifts of Grace for
All Seasons”

Join us as we celebrate the rich history of Sequoyah Church

Please RSVP for lunch by using the QR code in the Sunday bulletin,
the link on the church website, or by calling 865.522.9804 (before May
15). Direct RSVP for lunch: https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z9iz0bg0txr39d/
Easter morning at
3700 Keowee Avenue

[

[

A Place Where
God’s Presence is
Known
Think about it for a second. When we talk
about a church, what’s its purpose?
Christ chose to continue his mission of
reconciliation and renewal, of spreading the
good news of his resurrection not through
displays of miracles or healings or power
but rather through a gathered group of
broken misfits called…the church. And that
group would not just carry on his ministry
but be his very presence, the very dwelling
place of God on earth. That’s what a church
is and is called to be: a place where God’s
presence is known.

-cover letter continued
What that means is that this precious gift we celebrate together, this gift of seventy-five years of ministry, is a gift of grace,
something that we did not earn ourselves, but rather have been entrusted with through the tireless faithfulness of saints who
have come before us and, first and foremost, through the power and guidance of the very Spirit of God who Scripture tells us
dwells among us. Certainly reasons to give thanks and to celebrate, and to look forward to what the next 75 years might hold!
In Christ,
					

Dr. Jay F. Howell, Pastor | Head of Staff

How do you
honor the
Sabbath to
keep it holy?
In some cases, as we try to adhere to the fourth commandment from Exodus 20, we might rest an hour or two on a
porch, in the yard, or by some water without any agenda.
In other cases, we may not know how to keep the Sabbath.
This uncertainty is my focus during my May 22-August 3 Sabbatical with hopes of learning how to apply the Sabbath for
today with our congregation. During my summer slowing down, resting, re-creating, and listening for God, I’m planning on
BEING more than doing. To help me with this, I’ll be meeting regularly with a spiritual director. Prayer and reflection will also
be a major part of my Sabbatical. Count on me praying for you, as I’ll be spending time praying for every beloved member
of our church. Part of my time will also be spent trying new spiritual disciplines, vacationing with family, journaling during a
silent retreat at a monastery, doing a deep dive into how to teach Sabbath-keeping with a seminary professor, celebrating 27th
wedding anniversary, going to the mountains, and having a reading week at Montreat. If you’re interested in reading on the
subject of Sabbath, I’ve generated a book list that can be found both on our website and in our church library under “Pastor
Picks.” Upon my return, I’ll be offering reflections and thoughts through a sermon, then putting together LIFE small group
curriculum that helps go deeper into this theme in the new year. I’m grateful for my Renewal Team, the Personnel Committee,
and Session for this Sabbatical blessing. Please pray for Pastor Jay and support staff who’ll
carry extra loads while I’m gone from the office and fielding my emails and calls.
In Christ, Mark
2022 Easter Morning Choir Breakfast

Thanks to Jonathan Frazier, Gail Finley, and
John and Ginny Lyon for hosting this year’s
annual breakfast.

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask
or imagine, according to his power that is at work within us, to him be
glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, for
ever and ever! Amen.” Ephesians 3:20-21

Session Approves
New Pastoral
Staff Structure
Soon we’ll be searching for our next Associate Pastor—and more!
Last month, at my recommendation and endorsement of the Personnel
Committee, the Session approved an adjusted pastoral staff structure that
I believe will better position us for spiritual and numerical growth in the
coming years, all while utilizing the current skill sets evident in a sustainable
staffing model.
I’m very excited about the possibilities.
With Rev. Rachel Hamburger’s departure a couple of months ago, I’ve been praying and
discerning how best we might move forward. Do we automatically search for a position with
the same job description? Or would a different combination work better?
I believe that we have in place now a combination of positions and responsibilities that will serve our
church well and will guide us into being the “outwardly focused” congregation that’s in our heritage.
First, Rev. Mark Lampley’s responsibilities will be adjusted to oversee Christian Formation (as he already does) and
Congregational Care (an addition). He’d be stepping away from oversight of Missions and Outreach. Though we will miss
Mark’s care and leadership in Missions, the sense is that he has already been operating as a primary pastoral caregiver for so
many in the congregation. And as anyone who has been blessed by Mark’s care already knows, Mark is exceptional not just as a
pastoral caregiver but also as a coordinator of that care. This was a no-brainer to me, and I’m grateful to Mark for his openness
and receptivity to the adjustment.
We’ll also be conferring to Mark the title of Senior Associate Pastor, and we’ll make all these changes official when he returns
from sabbatical in August.
To make sure we have adequate pastoral coverage for a church our size, we are adding a part-time Parish Associate position
to focus on pastoral care, ministry with/to older adults, and women’s ministries. For those unfamiliar with the terminology, a
“Parish Associate” is an ordained position, but not an “installed” pastoral position. They’re most commonly used in instances
precisely like this one. Due to the way the position is structured, by the time you read this I anticipate we will have already begun
the search for this individual.
Finally, the Session gave the go ahead to our Nominating Committee to begin forming an Associate Pastor Nominating Committee,
which would search for the individual God has already chosen to be our Associate Pastor for Missions, Outreach, and Fellowship.
This is a new position, overseeing our Missions and Outreach ministries along with our Congregational Life ministries. Simply
put, this Associate Pastor would be tasked with “drawing in” and “sending out.” How do we gather together and gather others
among us into closer fellowship in the church? How then in turn are we sent out in mission, service, and witness within the
neighborhood, city, and world? Those are the ministries this Associate will oversee.
Add it all up, and we are adjusting some of the responsibilities to better fit skill sets, along with adding both a full-time and
part-time pastoral position, all while remaining roughly cost neutral in terms of salary space.
This month, I’ll share in worship some of the first steps we’ll be taking to assist the formation of this Associate Pastor search
committee, but I know that you will join me in prayerful anticipation for what (and who) God has in store for us!
In Christ, Jay

The Sequoyah
Church
Labyrinth,
located above the playground, is available
for prayer and meditation. Walking the
Labyrinth is a pilgrimage by both emptying
yourself and opening your heart to accept
God’s guidance. Take advantage of this
wonderful opportunity of walking, praying,
meditating and seeking God. Make walking
the Labyrinth a priority for your life and
consider walking the Labyrinth on the
National Day of Prayer, May 5, 2022.
-Jan Corbitt, Prayer Committee Chair

Where Faith and Life Connect | The spiritual life has often been called a journey. At Sequoyah Hills Presbyterian Church,
we take this analogy to heart. We believe that each person is on their own spiritual journey to seek God’s presence in their
lives. The hope is that this perpetually available outdoor spiritual tool, the labyrinth, will assist you on your ongoing journey.
The labyrinth is an ancient tool for prayer and meditation. It became a real matter of interest when members conveyed a
deep love of nature and wanted to use memorial contributions to build a labyrinth behind the church’s playground and near
the outdoor fire pit. Thankfully, the labyrinth is now a part of the overall SHPC campus for members and the community to
enjoy. May God bless the journey you are about to undertake!

At the March Church and Community
Luncheon, Herb Handly (Mary Emily Morris’

cousin) shared his program about the Early
History of Elkmont.

The next Luncheon is Thursday,
May 12, at noon in Barron Hall.

Rev. Mark Lampley will share his plans
for his upcoming sabbatical. Lunch
will cost $5. Please RSVP for lunch.
Invite a friend to join us!

Help us build a new home
for Genesis and her family
Simply use the link below to sign up on the various work days. In addition to the “physical labor” on each day, we need volunteers to help
with registration, be a reflection leader, provide lunch or snacks, and be a
Building Buddy to Genesis and her family. Sign up to volunteer:https://
knoxvillehabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/sequoyahhillspres
We will be working on the following days:

| Blitz Day
Exterior Walls & Trusses
May 14 | Set Trusses & Deck Roof
May 21 | Roof
May 7

For more information
or questions contact:
Paul Kedrow
Project Coordinator

June 4 | Interior Walls
June 11 | Vinyl Siding
June 18 | Vinyl Siding

pkedrow@highresolutions.com

Sandy Gillespie
Volunteer Coordinator

July 16 | Interior Painting
July 23 | Trim and Cabinets
TBD | Home Dedication
In advance, thank you for helping Genesis

Cammy Glover, Local Missions Chair

sandyg222@hotmail.com
and Craig fulfill their dream of becoming homeowners.

Pray for Our Mission Team in Guatemala
SHPC’s 2022 Medical Mission Trip is April 30-May 8

Support our SHPC mission team from Knoxville by following the online devotional that is
found at sequoyahchurch.org under Outreach and then Local Missions. Scroll down to find
SHPC Mission Trips and the link. Direct link to devotional: https://www.sequoyahchurch.org/
wp-content/uploads/GUATE-devo-2022-without-cell-.pdf

Let Us Pray for Our United States of America

Join us on Thursday, May 5, beginning at 12:00 noon in the Chapel

Pastor Jay Howell will begin our time of prayer at 12:00 noon.
Join in as you can, to pray, corporately, individually, silently and effectively for America.
The Chapel and Labyrinth will be available through 4:00 to pray as you can. A most needed time
and privilege to come together, to pray, lifting up fervent prayers for our Country.
-Jan Corbitt, Prayer Committee Chair

Get to know your SHPC staff a bit better
Sarah Ashby | Assistant Youth Director
A verse of Scripture that has meant a lot to you in your life | “The
steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; His mercies never come to
an end; they are new every morning; great is Your faithfulness. ‘The
LORD is my portion’ says my soul ‘therefore I will hope in Him’.
The LORD is good to those who wait for him, to the soul who seeks
Him.” Lamentations 3:22-25
Favorite place you’ve ever traveled | Machu Picchu
Favorite ice cream flavor | Cookies and Cream
One of your favorite memories at SHPC | Spending time with
students and getting to know them better
What is one of your most cherished
memories growing up| Playing
dollhouse with my three siblings . . .
it was never boring in our house!
What are you most looking forward to in
the new year | Going on new
adventures and seeing what God has
planned for me!

SESSION RECAP | 04.12.22
21 total, both in person and by Zoom, Revs.
Howell and Lampley; Clerk of Session Lisa
Oglesby; Business Administrator Katie
McHargue; Smee and Busby Architecture
Devotion from Dottie Arnett
Order of the day was a presentation from Smee
and Busby Architects and our Facilities Update
Team, regarding proposed building project.
Other business included approval on adjusted
pastoral staff structure, as well as reports from
the Personnel Committee, Pastors, and Clerk of
Session.
More detailed minutes of Session meetings are
available by request.

Missionary Spotlight
Botho and Gisela Heinz | Germany
Botho is a missionary with Theologischer Schulungs-Service
(TSS) since 1990, he began a missionary career in 1977.
His ministry with TSS started out in the former Soviet Union
and has included ministries in: Poland, Hungary, Austria,
Romania and Croatia. Through World Reach he has
ministered in Kenya, the U.S. and Canada.
-Kent and Dianna Koebke,
International Missionaries Co-Chairs

Easter Egg Hunt on
the Front Lawn
What a fabulous Palm Sunday we
had celebrating Jesus’ entrance into
Jerusalem! We all gathered on the
front lawn for cookies, lemonade,
face painting, balloon twisting, dying
Easter eggs and feeding the animals!
What a blessing that we could all be
together for the Annual Easter Egg
Hunt!! Thank you to all that helped
make this day so special for the
children! -Mary Emily Morris,
Director of Children’s Ministries

He is Risen! He is Risen,
Indeed!

What a joy to be able to release
the butterflies on Easter morning.
Seeing the new life in each child’s
face as they opened their envelope
and released their butterfly by the
cross was a wonderful way to begin
Easter morning! This special
tradition reminds us all of how we
can be transformed by God’s love
for us! Sweet Blessings!
-Mary Emily Morris, Director of
Children’s Ministries

The middle school
lockout was a blast!

We hung out at SHPC for a few
hours playing games, eating a
good dinner thanks to
Chick-fil-a, and just getting to
know everyone a little better.
Some of us ended our time at
SHPC with a game of mafia,
and others were outside playing
a group game! We then loaded
up the bus to drive to Main
Event. At Main Event, there was
so much to do. The kids got to
do the gravity ropes - some may
have conquered their fear of
heights for this activity! There
was also laser tag, bowling, and
arcade games to keep us all busy
for hours. It was a great night.
We are already looking forward
to next year!

This year, we had 12 Confirmands profess
their faith in front of friends, family, and
members of the Session. These students were

confirmed into the church through examination by the Session on March 24th,
and then publicly in front of the church congregation on April 10th. Not only
did these students receive a Bible at the time of their confirmation, but they
also received the gift of support from the whole church. This is the start of
something beautiful in the lives of these students, and we could not be more
proud of each and every one of them! 2022 Confirmation Class: Jack Carter,
Fulton Congleton, Murphy Diddle, Liam Doiron, Caroline Dye, Evan Fields,
Jeb Lee, Khaki Moncier, Jack Osborne, Kirby Osborne, Sam Osborne, and
Parker Sayle.. - Sarah Ashby, Assistant Youth Director
Sign up to serve at VBS | https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRGQOLWBhP8ppnweWOARK-BFX0cY2HNN45KdnENFkQIckuwg/viewform
Middle school youth, sign up now for camp at
Maryville College | https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSegkWKagSFdRiGRfjro1wzYqLdIYm8OGLw6fYXxdj434qlN4Q/viewform

3700 Keowee Avenue | Knoxville, Tennessee 37919
865.522.9804. | sequoyahchurch.org

05.22
Our Meal Ministry | SHPC has some great cooks, and our Meal Team is ready to help any member of our congregation
at a time of need, such as illness, recovery, loss, or welcoming a new baby into your home. If this ministry would help you
or someone you know, please text or email Helen Bruner (865) 368-4107, helen.bruner44@gmail.com, or Jennifer White
at (865) 363-9684, jennifer6178@hotmail.com. If you would like to participate in this ministry and furnish a meal to
someone in need, please let us know!

CHURCH RECORDS
BAPTISMS
Jack Carter

son of David and Kyla Carter
Sunday, April 10
Caroline Dye

daughter of Clay and Shelley Dye
Sunday, April 10.

DEATHS
Judy Morton

Friday, April 1
Sam Beall

Friday, April 8
Bobbye Dyslin

Friday, April 8
Gene Baker

Sunday, April 17

VBS is on the horizon; turn in your forms today!
VBS | June 6-9 | 9-12

Finale on the Front Lawn | June 10 | 11-1

Registration forms have been mailed and extras are available in Mary Emily’s office
and under Latest Information at sequoyahchurch.org. Direct link: https://www.sequoyahchurch.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-Letter-and-Registration-Forms.pdf Questions? Contact memorris@sequoyahchurch.org

